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When Mammy gets me from school 
she says, “Let’s take a long cut through the 
park, Matthew”.  She’s funny. 

A long cut is the opposite of a short 
cut.  It takes us longer to walk through the 
park but we do things: go on the swings, 
watch the ducks, stuff like that.

  When Gran picks me up we go 
straight home.  She helps Mammy out cause 
my daddy doesnae stay with us - he works 
away and I just see him in the holidays.  He 
phones me but.  He phones every weekend 
and on my birthday he sends me a present.

It’s my birthday a week on Saturday.   
Mammy says I’ve to pick something I’d like 
to do and we’ll take some of my pals.   

“Guess what,  Mammy?  Next week I’ll 
be older than you.”

“Will you?”
“I’ll be seven and you’ll still be six.”
“How’s that?”
“Cause you only have a birthday 

every four year.” 
Her birthday is the 29th of February.   

When it isnae a leap year we give her cards 
and presents on the 1st of March but it’s no 
the same, it’s no her real birthday. 

I asked my granny if that was why 
Mammy sees things different fae most folk. 
Gran laughed and said, “Mibbe, son”.
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 I stay with my Granny and Grandpa 
when the stars come into Mammy’s head. 
The whole room fills up with them and she 
says,  “Can you no see them, Matthew?”

I used to see them.  When I was wee, 
two or three, she’d point at them and there 
they were - big sparkly flashes of light.   
I don’t see them now.  

I don’t see the wings either.  

Mammy gave me a prayer book about 
my Guardian Angel. It has pictures of a wee 
boy doing all the normal things you do in  
a day and the Guardian Angel is beside 
him with these big, soft wings, like a swan’s.   
My gran says the wee boy in the book looks 
like me but I don’t get it - he’s dead old-
fashioned looking with these mad shorts 
on. But I like the Angel.

Your Guardian Angel’s job is to keep 
you from harm.  There’s one picture of the 
boy crossing a bridge; the bridge has a 
big hole in it, and the Angel’s holding up 
a lantern so he doesnae fall through. I like 
that picture.

My granny says it’s Mammy who 
needs a Guardian Angel.  Gran gets scared 
when I’m on my own with Mammy cause 
sometimes she does daft things; she 
doesnae take my hand and cross at the 

Sometimes these 
angel wings  

start growing out 
her back and she 
GETS all filled 
with light.  

She feels happy.
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lights like Gran does.  She cannae help it - 
sometimes it’s like she’s wee inside.

She’s dead good to play with but, just 
like a pal. In the park we roll around on the 
grass and jump in the puddles thegether. 
Nobody else’s mum does that.  And she  
can hear the birds’ voices, she understands 
their language and they tell her secrets.  
She knows when it’s gonnae rain or snow.

But there’s other voices she hears and 
they’re scary.  When they come she puts her 
hands over her ears and says, “Matthew, go 
and phone your granny,” and Gran comes 
for me.

One time I couldnae get her right 
away - we had to wait for ages.  Mammy was 
greeting and screaming and walking about 
the house and when I spoke to her she 
looked at me as if she didnae know me.

Gran got the doctor for her and she 
had to go into hospital for a week.  I wanted 
to visit her but they wouldnae let me.  I got 
some flowers, wee purple ones, and 
Grandpa took them in.

I told Miss Reid Mammy was in the 
hospital so we could pray for her.  We always 
pray for folk when they’re in hospital. At 
playtime Nadia asked me what was wrong 
with her and I said I didnae know and David  
began jumping around and making faces. 

 “Your Ma’s in the loony bin, your Ma’s 
a loony.”

I started to fight him but Mrs Hannah, 
the playground assistant, stopped us.  Miss 
Reid was gonnae punish the both of us but 
when I tellt her what had happened she 
just said,  “David, I’m surprised at you.”   
After she’d made him apologise,  she said, 
“Fighting never solves anything, Matthew,” 
and sent me away.  She spoke to David 
on his own and he never said anything 
afterwards but he looks at me different now 
and he asked all the other boys in the class 
to his football birthday party except me.  
I don’t care. I don’t like football anyhow.

When Mammy got out the hospital 
she stayed at my Gran and Grandpa’s for a 
few days.  The doctor says Mammy is sick 
but she says she’s no.  She wanted to go 
back home right away. 

“Give yoursel time, you’re no well,  pet, 
“my grandpa says,  stroking her arm, but she 
got angry and pushed him away.

“You don’t understand,” she says. 
That night I asked my granny about it 

as she was tucking me in. 
“Is Mammy sick?”
“It is a kind of sickness, son, but it’s 

hard to explain.”



she cannae look after you hersel  
so you come and stay with us,  
but you know,  she never stops  
loving you.”

My gran kissed me on the  
forehead, patted the pillow.  Then  
she said quietly, almost to hersel.  
“And we never stop loving her.”

Gran switched out the  
lamp but left the door open a  
bit so the light fae the hall  
crept into the room and I  
could hear her and my  
Grandpa moving around  
downstairs. 

 I like to fall asleep  
like that, it makes  
me feel safe. 

Mammy doesnae feel safe, she 
feels scared,  Not all the time, but when 
the connections inside her head arenae 
working right.  I can see it in her eyes how 
scared she is. 
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“Can the doctor no make her better?” 
“The doctor gives her tablets that help, 

but it’s no a cure.”
I felt all cold inside, even though 

Gran’s house is always like a furnace.
“Granny,  is she gonnae die?”  
Akil’s grandpa had an illness the 

doctors couldnae cure and he died.  
“No, darlin, it’s not that kind  

of sickness.”
She sat on the bed, stroked my hair.
“Mind when we got the new TV and it 

wouldnae work right away?
I nodded.  The picture was all mashed 

up; there were ghost voices and wee dots  
of light.

“Then the man done something with 
the aerial and retuned it so all the channels 
worked right?”

“Uh-huh.”
Well your mammy’s mind is a bit  

like that.  Sometimes it gets detuned,  
and the connections get all mixed up;  
I think her mind is too sensitive.   
It tunes into different channels  
fae the rest of us so she sees  
things we don’t, but they’re real  
to her.  Some are nice, like her  
angels, and others are horrible  
and scary.  That’s why sometimes  
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Sometimes it feels as if I’ve got  
two mammies. 

One of them plays peever in the 
street, laughing and giggling, blows better 
bubbles than anyone else,  spends ages 
turning over stones to find worms.  She 
paints pictures with me, the two of us at 
opposite sides of the table.  She’ll look 
up and smile at me.  “I love that colour, 
Matthew,” she’ll say,  or,  “Pass me the  
green pencil.” 

Gran and Grandpa just glance at 
my pictures every now and again.  “That’s 
nice, son,” they say,  then get on with 
the housework or reading the paper or 
grown-up stuff, but Mammy gets lost in the 
paintings.  She spends hours on them, never 
stops till she’s filled every space in the page. 
Sometimes we do things with bits of tissue 
and glitter and glue; our house is covered 
in the pictures we’ve done.  Mines are 
mostly of animals.  I like to draw farms with 
horses and sheep and tractors, like the ones 
in the picture books.  

Mammy’s paintings are all of people. 
She done one of my Granny and Grandpa 
sitting on a beach with the sea in the 
background.  They’re wearing shorts with 
pink spots on them and waving.  That’s 
funny cause I cannae imagine Granny and 

Grandpa wearing shorts like that.  There’s 
loads of pictures of me too, some when I 
was a wee baby and some when I’m older. 
My favourite has me holding a yellow 
balloon on a string.  Mammy paints stuff 
inside everything in her pictures: inside the 
balloon there are wee birds and eggs and 
flowers, tiny dogs and cats.  As you keep 
looking at them you see more and more 
you never noticed the first time.  And in 
all the pictures she puts an angel in the 
corner, a wee one with big wings.

“That’s your Guardian Angel, watching 
you, keeping you safe.”

I don’t like the pictures Mammy does 
of herself.  That’s the other Mammy, the one 
no one understands.  She doesnae draw 
hersel at the beach or in the park or even 
in the house; she’s just a face with no body, 
just a face staring out.  And it kind of looks 
like Mammy but there’s loads of messy hair 
all covering her face and inside the hair 
there’s other faces - like witches - keeking 
out, and the picture’s all dark except for 
this toty wee white face in the middle, a 
tiny wee dot for a mouth and big dark eyes 
staring out.  There’s no angels in the picture.  
And if she’s got her angel wings on, you 
cannae see them.
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I decided what I wanted to do for 
my birthday and my gran’s got it booked. 
There’s a place you can go, a kind of zoo, 
but with wee animals you can pet.  I’ve 
asked Harry and Nadia and Akil and Caitlin 
so that makes five of us plus the grown-ups, 
and we’re going in Grandpa’s motor and 
Akil’s mum’s car.  Afterwards we’re coming 
back to Gran’s to play games.  Gran is 
gonnae bake a birthday cake and Mammy 
will decorate it. 

I hope my mammy is okay for my 
birthday.  She loves animals but we cannae 
have any pets in our flat.  She likes quiet 
places too, sometimes she goes and sits in 
the back court and just watches the sunset, 
sits there for ages as if it was a film.  When 
I’m big I want to be a farmer and have 
a place in the country so she can come 
and stay with me.  In my house I’d have a 
room for her to do paintings in.  Out in the 
country there’s a big sky with as many stars 
as you could ever want, and lots of space. 
She could have a dog and take it for walks. 
She’d like that.  She really would.
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